B R E A K FA ST
Weekdays from 8AM - 11.30AM

EGG & BACON BUNWICH
fried egg, crispy bacon

SAUSAGE & CARAMELISED ONION BUNWICH
pork & thyme sausage

BREAKFAST GRAND SLAM BUNWICH

fried egg, crispy bacon, pork & thyme sausage,
caramelised onions

SUPERSEED GRANOLA

coconut yoghurt parfait, blackberry compote, honey

PS. FLUFFY PANCAKES

homemade banana jam, blueberries, passionfruit
curd & fresh cream

SUMMER BERRY BRIOCHE STACK

almond and peanut butter, bananas, fresh cream

PS. CLASSIC BENEDICT

poached eggs, ham & hollandaise on focaccia

KALE FLORENTINE

poached eggs with sautéed kale & hollandaise
on focaccia & parmesan

CHORIZO CHILLI HASH & POACHED EGG
conﬁt potato, house pimento jam & potato skins

for egg white scrambled or omelette

12/06/2018 HABR

PS. BIG BREAKFAST

two eggs (poached, fried or scrambled), roasted
tomato, basil pesto, smoked bacon, buttered toast,
baked beans with angus / pork sausage

B E V E R AG E S
CO F F E E & C H O CO L AT E
Our PS.Cafe Blend has been created through the

ICED AMERICANO

Arabica beans…hailing from India, Uganda and

WHITE COFFEE

careful selection and artful combination of 100%
Ethiopia.

Each bean is optimally roasted to develop its full

double macchiato cappuccino latte
mocha café au lait iced latte iced mocha

potential and are then blended together to give the

decaf

butterscotch, dried prunes and lingering spices with

AFFOGATO

ﬁnal character with an aroma of dark chocolate,
a luscious syrupy body.

SINGLE ESPRESSO
BLACK COFFEE
double espresso

extra shot

organic soy milk

vanilla bean ice cream, double espresso shot

IRISH COFFEE

double americano, irish whiskey, double cream
americano

CHOCOLATE
hot

JUICES
GOODY GREEN

kiwi + cucumber + green apple

MELLOW YELLOW

pineapple + banana + mango + orange

ALRIGHT ORANGE

orange + carrot + apple + ginger

cold

TEAS & INFUSIONS
LOOSE LEAF TEAS

english breakfast earl grey
darjeeling assam lapsang

PS. LOOSE LEAF TEA BLENDS

ps. house blend green & jasmine
pu er & chrysanthemum

PS. INFUSIONS

C R U S H E D F R U I T S O DA S
MINT & LIME

fresh mint lemongrass
old ginger root

PS. HERBAL TEA BLENDS

CUCUMBER & MINT

ps. digestive tea ps. calming tea
ps. balancing tea golden chamomile

LYCHEE & LIME

HONEY & LEMON SOOTHER

LEMON & GINGER
MANGO & MINT

PS. ICED TEAS

lemon lime

peach

PS. SPECIAL ICED TEAS
longan

wildberry

all prices are not inclusive of statutory government goods and services tax

07/02/2018 HAD

GRAPEFRUIT & MINT

